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Opening up to a simpler world
The new AirPlus Corporate Card: crafted to make the most  
of business travel.

Lodged account 
A centralised payment solution for all your pre-trip 
expenses. Based on the UATP acceptance network 
(comprising more than 290 airlines), it’s issued in your 
company’s name.

Virtual card 
A payment solution designed to extend the lodged 
card’s virtual acceptance using the Mastercard® 
network.

Corporate Card 
A solution for all on-the-go expenses incurred by 
employees during business travel.

Save time – for you and your travellers

Global acceptance 
The AirPlus Corporate Card is based on the 
 Mastercard network, the world’s leading acceptance 
network with more than 44 million points of sale in 
220 countries around the globe.

Flexibility 
Our payment terms offer a personalised response 
to your employees and are fully adaptable to your 
 administrative and accounting set-up. You choose 
card types, deadlines, deferral period and more.

Security 
The AirPlus Corporate Card boasts the latest genera-
tion of smart card technology, the 3D Secure system, 
offering you hyper-advanced control features that 
neutralise the risk of fraud.

Control at your fingertips 
You can track every purchase made with your  
AirPlus Corporate Card. Define individual rules for 
card use and decide for yourself how tight  
you want your card’s safety net to be. 

The AirPlus Corporate Card ensures your business 
travel payments happen exactly how you want. Set 
geographic bounds on where purchases can be 
 carried out, restrict cash withdrawals, limit the types 
of transaction allowed and adjust how often cards 
can be used.
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What simple means for your company: 
A simpler implementation process

•  Full integration into your ERP systems and  
expense reports: automated retrieval of 
 payment data means lighter workload and  
less human error

• A fully digital set-up process

Optimised costs 

1. Simpler processes for fewer indirect costs
 —  A single provider for all your business travel 

payment solutions, less time filing expenses 
and quicker reconciliation 

2.  Less admin effort means easily identified and 
measured direct costs

 —  Detect savings opportunities with better 
 visibility and reporting

 —  Limit the risk of internal fraud and fully inte-
grate expenses into your reporting process 
with prefilled figures

Precise expense monitoring 

1.  Cardholders can see all statements in our  
online portal

2.  Monthly payment data is available for  download
 —  Daily expenses can also be recovered and 

integrated into your reporting software

The right partner

AirPlus is an expert in business travel payment.  
Our AirPlus Corporate Cards have received some  
of the highest accolades in the business travel 
 industry, from the UK and Belgium to Luxembourg 
and  Germany.

What simple means for your  
employees 

• One card: for every need
• Global acceptance: the Mastercard network
• Local customer support: in your local language
• Duty of care: comprehensive insurance
•  Deferred billing and simplified reporting/ 

reconciliation
• Secure and easy payment
• No more cash advances

All your business travellers can view their transactions 
in real time, check balances, download statements, 
block/unblock cards and view their PINs online 24/7.

Customised service and support

Our AirPlus team is standing by to answer any ques-
tions you may have. From the set-up of your solution 
to your in-the-field support.

Our AirPlus Corporate Card service team is avail
able to cardholders at any time: from 8:00 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m. for general questions and 24 hours a day 
for urgent requests (such as blocking a card). 

Questions?  
Contact us!

AirPlus International Ltd. 
Building 4, Chiswick Park • 566 Chiswick High Road 
London W4 5YE • United Kingdom 
• T +44 (0)20 8994 4725 
• london@airplus.com  
• www.airplus.com


